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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A.

Introductory remarks
In recent years the trend of orthodontic thinking

has changed from purely mechanical considerations to fuller
concepts, placing more significance on the biologic principles
involved in orthodontic tooth movements.

Orthodontics is now

thought of as a bio-mechanical science.
Orthodontic tooth movement depends upon bone
resorption and bone formation stimulated by properly regulated
pressure and tension.

It has been shown that excessive

orthodontic forces result in cessation of cellular activity
in the periodontal membrane on the [)ressure side of the tooth,
often causing necrosis.

This excessive pressure diminishes blood

circulation to such an extent -that the only \'iay the necrotic
bone can be removed is by undermining resorption in order to
allow the tooth to move in the direction of force.

Furthermore,

it has been demonstrated that there is an optimum range of
force within which the movement tends to be more physiologiC
in nature.
The correlation of the biologiC findings with the
existing knowledge of sound mechanical therapy has created the

2

science of

bio-~eehanies.

New

techniques. employing light

forces with highly resilient arch wires, have been developed
to produce tooth movements more in keeping with our biologic
knowledge.

This has made it possible to accelerate the bio-

logic processes associated with the physiology of tooth movement thus achieving orthodontic objectives in far shorter time
than heretofore possible.
Investigations designed to stUdy the position of
anchor teeth during orthodontic treatment have been reported
previously by numerous investigators.

These studies utilized

the principle of super-position of iateral cephalometric tracings which related the anchor teeth to certain cephalometric
ann craniometric landmarks.

An attempt was then made to meas-

ure the respective positions of the anchor teeth during the
course of treatment thus affording predictions of anchor stability.

It has become exceedingly difficult to ascertain

what is happening to the anchor teeth aJld the sur&'ounding
tissues because of the difficult visualization of the dentition from cephalometric ra.diograpbs due to

super-po~ii tiOD

left and right sides, errors in tracing techniques and
distortion due to the diverging roentgen rays.
B.

Statement of the problem
With the advent of the roentgen ray in dental

diagnosi.s, the supportive tissues of the teeth received

of

J

considerable clinical significance, since .they were readily
identifiable.

The width of the periodontal space and of the

cribriform plate can be increased or decreased in orthodontic
tooth movements depending upon the direction in which a tooth
is being moved.

The present study was designed to investigate

the direction of tooth movement on the basis of direct roentgenographic appraisal of the changes in these areas around the
mandibular molar teeth.

It is partially a continuation of a

previous study performed by Gantt (1960).
This

inve~tigation

proposes an analysis of the

roentgenographic changes in the periodontal space a.nd cribriform plate surrounding the mandibular anchor teeth in patients
at various periods of orthodontic treatment.

It is believed

that this method will more accurately display those areas of
tissue activity which demonstrate the direction a nd type of
tooth movement taking place at any precise time.

It is hoped

that this study will help to point out the value of intra-oral
roentgenograms to the orthodontist as an important adjunct to
the other diagnostic and treatment progress tools at his
disposal.
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<JIAPTBll 11

unaw

OP TfD3. LJT.f!RATUU

Sudetedt (1904. 190.5) was among the

eU'li~~

investi-

gators to emploJ b.latoloS!ca1 teCh.n:lqu.. to examine orthodontic
tootll movement. IU.. ftpel'hlenu iuvol veti tipping dOss t

inciso~.

Ungually by _ _8 of threaded arch wires tJghteMd with nut8

each day for tbree weeks.

His conclusions were as fOllows.

(1) A deposition of new bonet_II:. place ootbe teftaion aide

(lab!al) A1.ot1s tbe old alveolu watl. The .-wl1 10. .<1 boae
spicules followed tbe ""rectlOD of the strained periodoDtal
fibers.

(2) 1'be old alftOlu boDe on the p~euure

equally resorbed by weak forces.

it..!! r ......ned intact.

(3)

.i_was

'lb. surface of tooth I'OOt

The periodontal soft tislllUet

with 8'.001 fC)J:eea. WU COI/P......d at "I'at

Oft

tlMt

pn_"

side pnventilll the old alveolar bOne from rGao_baa bee....

of tbe depl'iYatlon 01 1ta vital blood supply_
active reaoqtlon

800U

began in the nei;hborina

lutead. an
Mn'OW

apaces

.f the alveo1u bone workins bact tOWU'fl tbe tooth ad t'cmtOYiUB

the intel'Ventns COIIP......d (nec#otic) bud ad eoft ti.-a.

'''hen all of this necrotic material was
• new position 1n one

~t.

"llOftd

the toot!'!

Msuaed

Saadstedt called tbis the

P%oces. of . .rad.ll Ul!im.t~sa.

5

Uppetlbeim (1911 and lQ20) wu the tint to employ a

primate (baboon) for hi8 etu<U.es 01 tootb mowwent.
.. spring arel. WI. til ltS.tUfts for a peciod 01
ing one-balf of tho

were

r~rformed Oft

Jaw

contJ'Ol.

days. leav-

The rllOw_nts, bo,,.wr,

decidUous t.eth.

Oppenhe.blt •
Sandatedt.

&$ (\\

to• .,.

ue at>P li eel

flfl~U.ngs

differed sharply from those of

OppeJlbe!£l lIdotained that tbe lamellae of tbe COll'l-

pact alv.tar bone opened up .s *11. J:'eault 01 weatt force.

by

tbe iDfl~ of ten_ion and pre. .un on botb 81&1$ of tllf!

taO'ftd tooth, and tbat the bone

tt.UlfOftlOf.~

aition.l 8poft1io..., the .18811t. of whtell:

itMlf into a .raa-

W8l"e at~

dinctioa of fo.•c.. 'I't«f ditte.nce lay h1

t~

In the

fact that

OppellheiJI deacdbed bia old alveola.. bolle U Dew1y fOJ:'med

bone. set .""cally to tile dJ._ation of
th. fr. . ends

WI'. ~datd by

Oppenhe.ba

PNII1UlUI"•• beCII'UM

thiCk osteoid borders.

.tated••a a . .t1t of hi. fiM!.,_. that

u a ge.9l'a1 1N1., .tId applioad.oc 01 forcea adatu1sWftd

over 1001 periOds of t!me constitu:tod the beat ortbOdOntic
tCMtMftt.

'l."be aoftal .....ctioa of 1M boae_ 1ackinB with

the appUcati_ of atl'OllS forMs due to t ....iDl' of tile perio-

doJttal ftben 88d t~i ••

Jobftaon, AppletOl1 and ftittersnoiel'
ft••ueb

COSKluct.t~

tilei ..

in 1925 on twoNacaque Rbesu8 monkeya, uzd.ns tbe

labio-linsual teatmJ..que.

11•• experiMllt, lutilll for twenty-

6

six days ill one animal and forty days in the other" demonstrated resorption and deformation of the root at the apex.

Johnson et a1 mentioned the

~OUDt

of pressure,

suff icient to move a tooth as bet'...een one or two ounces.

They described the movement of the incisor labially as a
tippilliJ action and showed that the apex

l'l10Ved

direction (lingual.ly) to that of the crown.
trary to what Oppenheim h..-id said.

in an opposite

This was con-

Oppenheim stated that the

tooth under the influence of the Ot'thooontie force

ll.loved

like

a single-arm lever, tbe apex of the root acting as the fulcrum

point.

Johnson differed by showing specimens in his experi ...

ments that the moved tooth acted like

it

t\!JO-armed lever and

that the fulcrum was in about the middle of the root.
According to Gottlieb and Orban (1931) the
o1ogic width

~hysi

ot the periodontal membrane was that width attained

While the tooth \faa in function.

The biologic vlidtb was that

widtb of the periodontal membrane attained ,,,>,hen the tooth was
IH)t

in f U11Ct ion.

Tbey found the phy$iolo~~ie width of the

periodontal membrane to be Grea.ter thal1 the biologic wi(ltb.

l"be adjacent hard bone was r.esorbed

whell

the pressure applied

to the tootb cau.sad the 'Wid.th of the pexoiOCionta1 membrane to
become less than the biologic width (if the tooth \,;ere out of
function).
Schwarz (1932) stated that strong forces affect

7

different teeth. witl:! VaryhlC lrrte.nsity.
tooth by a. strong

tlpp!n~

Tile rlOVanlcnt of a

force also produced all de(Ir'ecul of

biologic reaction frna the strongf:\u:tt to tbe wealt.c5t.

The

pte38ut'e of the tooth acting a.ga.blst the alveolulS deCt'tu\Md

u

it appz-oached the Qt. of totatioll where the force wn
Gable (1945) presented

t\10 tbeol"i(t~

&~to.

of periodontal

support; the fiber support theory and the theory of th\! im::ompress.!b1e membrane.

Gable $bowed preference to the !ncOllt-

p1!0$!db.le mollb,rUle theo...,. concurring wi t11 the pftVlous

in-

vestigations perionaed by Synge (1933) and $t:1.11 later by

Hay (1939).
Gable salt 'that tissue filled ti10 epaee$ between tbe

poriol1onttd

flbct'~

anct that thi.$ tiasue

\'t'_ COlfiPOSf},i

1arz:,:ely

of fluid outside of that in the blood circulatory s1.tet/!.
Tbia £1uid could not pasa fr-om one part of this apace to
anotllerbftcause of its be!l!, impo:d'Ctd by solids also occupyin,
th.

space.
Synge pointed out that according to the fiber

sus:;..

pott theory the • •ement O'f the tooth should be in prorlO!'tion
to the thie1tnl.J~!U~ of the _bt'anft bUt wi til the theory of tbe

incoapfts$!ble m.eab¥aDe, tooth movement would vary as the cube

of tbe t;leJIbraae tbJ.cJmea••

_the" than Ufl'Utlins
ineomt"re~.iblef

tl'~

_brane to be entirely

Sytl#G later con8idOred the T)Q$sibil!ty of a

compressible membrane and nay performed calculations using
the a.ctual figures eXpressing the eallpressibility of \\Vater.

nay also investigated the pressures in vari()us
portions of the membrane surrounding the conical root of the

maxillary incisor tooth being &ubjected to forces applied at
different angles to the linguo-incisal edFJe.

Be found that

even relatively amall loads produced a.reas of ischemia. of
parts of the periodontal rnembrane.

The cat)il1nry blood

prc::;:sure was taken as 23 gm/cm. which

\'lU

the average given

by Scbwat'z.

The calculation of the location of the center of
rotation under a. transverse load was similar to that found
earlier by Kronfeld (1931).

Schroff (1953) claimed the periodontal membrane to
composed of a loose fibrous connective tissue imbedded in a

viscous tissue fluid.

lIe further stated that the forces of

occlusion were transmitted to the bone in t'\:'40 ItlOdesl

first t

as !)ressure due to the fluid content of the periodontal

membrane wld, second, as tension due to the collagen fibers.
It has been stated by Kronfeld (1949) that these

l;>ressure effects are rapidty dissipated

du~

to the expulsion

of fluid by way of the adjacent marro'" sf)8.ces and vascular
channels and, that the mechanism is si.milar to a Huydtaulle

and snubber shock absorber system".

be

9

Shroff f bO\llcver I },ointt:'d out that t{) regard perio-

dontal tissue fluid as a ttaiulple fluid subservient to the
ordinary

l~~ws

fluid to

txt

of bydrostatics" was errOlleous.

He mainta.ined tbi.s

qui til viscous and, moreover l' to 'be

COli fined

by A

complex ntesbwork of fine and course collagenous fibers and cells.
Applied pressure was not diatd.pated (J1li te so ra.pidly as suppotlert
amI such pressure would not be equally transril.'itted in all

directions as wi, th

si~le

liquidt::"

Huettner and Whi tman

O.95t~) adJed

enormously to tbe

understanding of What heavy forces do to the supporting tissues
of the teeth wdergoing orthodontic therapy.

Tbey treated

experimentally nine Macaque abesus monkey. with the edgewise
teclu:lique, While another wu used

fo~

a control.

several of the lIoDkeY8 treated had

h~;;,d

four first

t)Qrmolars t:/itracted and the canine teeth were retracted into the

extraction sites-. It was found
USEHl

that in

everyone of the animals

there was always a distal movement of tlle anterior sefJment

and at the same time there was a mesial movement of the poster-

ior segmellts Whicll were used for resista.nce.
Thoy found bi8tolo~;ically that "tip back't bends we re

the most da.f;lagiDg ortl1(,)(l,nntic movement and that torquing was
the second most dW!4aging.

'fhe so... callcd "tip back t • bends

did not prevent aoaial movemeIlt of the posterior segments but

,tid produce the most severa root resorption"

l'bey also

f~JUDd

10
tb~t

tJ,rr'lng tbe molar teetb in a d:httal uial l,nel!natlcm

(lid not enbance the! r reid,stance to forWArd moventU",t.
The study by t.ander and Muhlelll&m1 (19.56) '''a8 done

to detem!ae the effect on 'the p,.utlodontal structures not only
of _chanica11., induced atresses but of this effect combined
with tbat whiCh .ght be phdaced by 8Y8teaiC atr.ases such

U byPeXia, gravitational forces, explosive

and otbel'S.

~re8~iOD.

The intra-alveolar displacement of nots through

the applied l&blo-lingua1 force waa evaluated by filluumnments
of the \dtith8 of the tablal and Unlu41 marginal periodontal
llleJlbt'ane.

'I"!Ht l'lMUlwrement of width was ttifflcult to standard-

ize b4tCa1ll':e the teeth .ttldled had not always ccap1etely

eruptert.

'11to ratio obtained by dividing the labial membrane

W!(1th by the IlDgual membrane wi4th (1.a.b1o-1in.suc.l perio-

dOllta1 membrane width index) wq Chosen ellftlrlcal1y as the
cr!te~.iOJl

ant1 refurred to u
Storoy

atl(t

the"'IIu,:inal indeX".

Sal til (1952) rellarke4 that the (!'Mstion

01 . .thor tbeH was _ opt!_. force to mcwe teeth tllat would

,1ft tbe best results had not

be,•• antNere~ up

to that time,

nor h-.d tile question been aaawered of wb4tttuu: a f oree should
be applied ccmtinuoualy 0'" intf.ttmittantl,._

Uwse writers used

tho 9<tgewise _Chani_ for mq,el'iJflents ,doth wire aprin, forces

of varying values to move canine teeth d.tstal1.,.
permanent

molar~t

tOg'ether with seCOll<'l preaolarn.

The first
'..-ert~

used

11

as tmC!lOI:~l.ge for the apri.ngs to EK"Ye caaine$ distally into

the fir&i premolar ext.action
shO\~d

Their results
teeth
a.n

occut'e,~

2Rt~.~

that a similu behavit):r of the

in n.ll caM' $tud!$(l.

E!f!I.!. of 101'. vAlue.

T!ley fOWld tbat thent 5..

tQ;::.t

abould be tuu/tt't to p .....

rate 01 moWMut of tbe canine.

Uld.~

due. . .

8ite~.

loree did oot pl'oduce any tllace,l'n&ble

~fl.

'lbLI. opt.....
of the

&nCbor: W'du d;Uaing the pel'iod tbat tben $Xpfu·'.nta

conducted.
extend.s,
ew_

trea 1$0 t. 200
~creued and

f~c:et

wen

This force t'IUlS. fo. moyina the caniM distally

tbe fHee Abo.... th.!.

of

11013.1'

"PPHc,iabl.

,r_.

Tl\e, rate of aoveaeat of the

fiWiJ.l, approached ae.ro by iuereuiul
opt~

caJ'lge.

~t.Dt

Also. witb an iaCft ....

of the molaa' aachol' UIlit

ap-

peaNd t. be con.iatent wi til the behavior' o.f tbe CWl1e tooth,

since 'tbe ".tio of root ."face ueu betweeft the canln« and
ao1u UCl10r UDJ.t WU

_&1&1 move_nt

appro..~.i.ately

ot ille

mo1U

tU'lc.btJ'f'

3s8.

1be adimum ..ate of

un! t OCCtLtet1 dubS appli-

cation of the lU.,b .rat".. of fol'ce val""s t lOO to 500 t;rt.llUl.
Wben. the {ol'ce

~ b~l~

300 Sl'aas foz the lIolal' anCbol' Ubit,

MitMr tooth tlOVfld appncia.bly.

When heavy sprins" wete

fit'!r.t aetlvn.ted. very littl~ or no meveMDt of the cUlifte

Qceurred.
~a&"ked

J.,ultltad, the Rolat ucbor unit moved in a "1'1

fas-hloa until the

for~

ex."te4 by tbe .prins had dew

CftaMeS to i.be range of 200 to 3fN 11'''.

Tbia _qt tbat

· 12

the

Call111e WIii$

~:IDIAr

aat.ing as

Ci.uchor _It

fl)OV~t

anello. tooth

the

WitS b~!ng

I:~ver;.Mtnt

tha so-called

there was no appt'ociable

t;I;OVOd.

frrcat~r

o! the catline with value""

rather 'tbe

BIll!

occurred i.n tM

than 300 g ..~ but

anchor unit.

titol(t.f'

'the tentative explanatif41 given by storey aru:l Smith

fo.1' different rates of

~Dt

of

e~n1Des

and a&Chor urdts.

under beAYy fol'ces.• \'laStbat tbe bebav!ot: cOJJforma to t11e

eonc.eptof undftftllrd.ag

f_._

t'e8o~tiOtl.

&5 l~NV'ioualy

,-n_nled by

SUd.tedt. ..<slater s.uppert.d by Sebwua.
'l"be

favorable for tooth

fo1Wd by Storey and Sld.th te bet lIOet
~t

frca tbe !1tudpolnt of

~apidity

aad 'liHue tolernnct'!. «ft considerably lower than thoM exerted
by the ~d~~ewi8c arch wit1h

They found no

eYI(h~llce

for tbe

claims of eulier illvefltl.ga.to!'s thiiit there ia no value for tbe
iQrCf.t-s Wh!ch bt'i.ng about tooth ~ut without c,AWliag &(~
(~IO

to the aupportia, ti ....s.

GottUeb gao.. aecu.-Qte value",
!!lv6'ilti3ated

'lb'.

qtM$tiOll

nUder-son.
many

Ne! the I' Ot,pellbeim

fo~

rIOt"

tile fOl"ces uMd wtaen tbey

of ti(l5UO damage.

JoDn$. awd Moyers (19$3) clai.mect tbat in

iustances tbef.roe exerted by thO' edgewiae arcb is

bfo l,otlnd"

~_.iUB t;'a.tbt'tgCtl.ltc

OftI'

ti.ague R$J)ODtuua.

Reitan (1951) tAu shown that

OW!

of tbe "rat d _

of ortho<~ODtic 'mees ftC4..~df.Dg 200 irma ie that of tbt! lack
r::~f

cel1ul'f.l* activity which lat(}1'

i~

fol1()t,,1J<'f by byalin!"t!_
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Theretore. in C't!truAtbl, eGonlM

in the per.i(Wion'ta.1 Mmbl'alWt.

tee-tit, 1f excesaive

fo~c(fs

a .... .a.pplied

\10 CWl t.::~!>Efct

of cellulat Activity neCftllsuu', for d!Hct alveol"
resu1 tlAg in a lack 01 cnaine movement.

{)O

thie .toree whiCh prevttfttft diNet nUJorptlort

ro~()"'f:)tion

tbe otbee hWlfl.
and~

distal

ment at tbtl Illite of the c1lniu Cd, When dlatrlbuted
greater

f'f.:'Ot

mOWltcnt of

th.~e

fal!' moft~nt

of tMae teetb.

to. placitl, • liptcr

wit than

(NilI'

tbe

teeth tbr(4ugb dinet r ••orp.

tion SiMi) tbe fo ..ce# aref flOW \tith!n tbe physi.olog!e

~ts

IIOW.

l'Iurface area of the tt1:eth iD tbe atlchor ait,

pe~it fO.l'h'lll"rt

necc~fHu"

ceasation

utlGD

tbe canlao.

to,."

tltl

1111S1t~

Ia eS1U&Rce. this
tbe tEH,th i;n the uc:bor

The boDe NSPODS.., ill 'tbls caae

begins within twenty-four to thirty.alx

bour~

While the

lenJth, procedure of Wld.mintol reao:qttl_ ID the area

adJACeDt to the canine
time.

t:e~tb

requires

'l'hls _. .lain$ QIlcboraae

of oMine teetll.

&

.11P't")a~ft

gnatar amotmt of
during the

lto_yer. the anChol' a r:;e unit i8 more etable

When the canines uct retrau:te(1 by ulng lt5!'it
Wenta. Jarabak iU\d Orbtih (1958)
e'Xl'~r:hMtrt.

JiSll:tng
duoeft

e.

retr~et.l_

fO.rCfUl.

$b~d:

in tbeir

that undehining re6orption (i Drtuced tb~()UBb to(Jtb

#!t'eat6f~
lal'~r

by the forces of traumatic oeclua!on) pro-

pe..-io6ontal

8~\aee

Doet!'" tissue and osteoid tissue
'l"holargcr the

~!'iodont3.1 .p~tce

CODtAinAng hyalinJ.aed COISw
(),u

botb

6ide~

of th<t tootb.

bee... , 'the more o$htoid aDd
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byaliniz,ed
aobll~

ti.su~

~etfn.

~£'het$e

teetb

bec~e

~d

more

....

as tlil!" pl"OCes-s continu~d.

There .is
th~re

that

waa

M

i.-plication in the iort!going material

is now a definit. need for an applia.nc1'; tbu,t will

deliwt' a Rufflcieat light iOl'ceo.nd at titEr aUMt tJ.ae

cspl!ab tmiftr&al tooth movements

ac-

tbr~t tre~:tment.

The puepos. of an a;rticle by kg,g (1956) was to

ftesc'l'ibe
tootb

It

technique fot' 'the application of optiatum

~_nt

lot

ua;ing ataln!••• steel rouo4 arch wire 0.016

(~tnmet.r.

i.nCh in

lor~l\

BeIB'

~,int(tt1

out that tbe un of tbin 1'0Wld

6tH1 ueb wiN raised t11e $tantml'd af

Nst.llt~,

&$

it el!m!-

n&tH tho exOCtssiye hlSb fOl'ce$ thnt were exerted by nctaagultu:' arch wi.)!. J alao, act:hre treattMnt tille
tedue~~d.

ile

~b.tniM'(t tlH~t

caus.ed least 4iacomfol''t toteeth ..

greatly

tbes(f Ol'1bodontic force values

r~atieDts,

lea8t

l~etdni

of the

least damage to the tootb.invu.U.DB tis.stleSl t While

(~Jl.d

At the saatime they alao
'WN

W"'$

IJOve~

teeth

thtt lt1(\st

t'api41y aad

the most ea..i.t y applied and eotltrol1€)d forces.

Je tbi. t ..ebni~t advantage is takeD
principle
surf3.~

tlltlt {Ol' t~Witig ilr~tel'!ol'

uoas.

re:l~\.tively

force. pt'04uc. the

turbanee t.o
li~llt torc~u:1

ot tll1.t

teetb wi til saul1

"GOt

11gbt ucb wireUid I'Ubb+lr li,ature

!~S't r~pid !fiov~IIe'nt ~i

tootb-inve~:ti.ng t.iSf'!,utU~.

th

At the

tl~e

least dle-

8UI*!

tit'fJe. thege

letlYt,1 the It'1,rr,~r-:rooted. pChster.!or MellQr tefttb.

1.1
ulIat)f:t

~'

. . atior,lary.

Conversely, relatively large t'orces cause

the anterior tl1etb to

t'e~.ist

,,"ove';l~nt.

the

large force,. tbe 11osterior teeth

tlQVe

ilfhile i,i/'i ttl this

tilore ra',idly.

l"he use of differential. orthodontic forces makes it
~lossibl~~

to carry out simultaneously, anol<Jith lauch greater

I7:fficiency, the vari{')us groups

r;t

Furthermore.

tooth moveaent.

because the eumlo,.ment of differential forces in a reciprocal
manner makes it "'oss,; ble to move teeth more readily to thei r
f."@qui red

.,.,083 H

on.

",'f thout

also

Il:!OVillg

anchor teeth t !. t is

unnecessary to carry out the welt-known preliminary

~)erat!oa

of ftsetting up ancborage l • by I')utting treatment into reverse
in order to later prevent ma.ndibular &1::1chorage failure.

1bis

careful prepG.J'.'ation to prevent mandibula.r aTH!horase failure

is unnecessary when using the thin rOWld arch wire

bccau~e

optim.um orthodontic force. are exerted by It.
Moyers (1950) statefJ that rather than speak of

one at") 1i anee or another could or

C(::>t!l(~

not

dO

~'1hat

in the way of

moving teeth, it "tras more correct to sr'l'eak of 1i1Jhat the periodontal membrane
it

t'!()Ul~

~"Ould

al10\>1 nne npplianee to ac:hi.:'!ve ,ttld what

not permit another.

rh1~iol~)gie

1 hd. tat.10DS

fmc)

H:h; article ('ealt "jith the
the

ti.E;~'1Ue

responsible for them.
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TttC' ~int _ _ee of good capillary function in the

periodontal membrane ,. at prime Uapodanoe to the ortbodoritist
stn_ an adf..'qUate nutri_t b100d supply is lleCeshrY to bring
about tbe (:~f.8i. 01 osteoclast. iU'ht.a osteoblast..

n'le blood

supply of ti~periodontal Mmbrane ariee" fr()t) .thl'ee SOU!'CQS;

(1) periapical vessels found in tbe a«dUl1ary bone, (2) vessels
WbiCl.t 'loul'tab tll4ttwariodootal m.eabrlUKt from tbe

sing!Y~l&wu(1)$a

and p4tt:'io$teWij, ftAd (3) ve5&.1. whiG _tel' tbe

~...ue

the &lvealar wall.
the VfNII"'81s.

lbere is, of course,

m&Cb

from

anutGriJOS!ng of

The orthodontic aignificance of tbis

&baat~

ibtJ ie tbat if one of tbe $ourc.s of blood is hindered the
remaininl wSHls an still abl. to bring about l'ef'nJ r

aile!

relooerat i ")fl.
No a!ni!l. factor l.iJJd. *:~ Qnd control$ the ol'tbo(~OJ1tic
thtU:apyllO t;;;tUCb

tl9

the phyaioloaical l'laspoose oJ: the "y(u!'io-

cluntal .filCWWrane to ;.Jlduced pNs.u....e

":tetber to(.)tb llKlw.nt is
l'iWmer and, to

S~

~)os~ible

8traJ.ns.

u.r lleot,

~t

d.tt)U:tdM~

1t

which r.Qte and

extent. Wlletber the tooth will retun it.

new' poeit.i.Qa.
1b8 p8l'iodOlltal mfnIbrar18 is involved ill boDe·
-

alterations in two ways; (1) pe:ciodontal

fiber~

continue iuto

tbe alveolar boIle aDd thus fot'Cf!s b~ouabt against tbe tooth

are tranardtted til'tough tbe periodontal

~*ilt'l!'atl.

to tbe

&lveolue, (2) the tranaient oaseau8 Cfl'llular eleJ:nents widell

fAlter ttte tl"ab!cultu' frru,\ework

r~(

the alV(u)lus

:::l~y

f:hh1 th(~ir
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origins in the periodontal membrane.
Histological studies do not confirm tbe use of the
phrase "physiological tooth movement n When ref erring to

modern orthodontic appliances.

Regardless of how the movement

might be classified, the perioo('Jl'ltal membrane kno'WS nothing of
number or shape of arch wires; it sim!)l., reacts biologically
to weight of force application, distance of foree application
and duration of time the force is active.

Round wire ap-

pliances can effect tipping movements easily, provided the
ordinary rules of light force application over a short distance
are observed <Jarabak, 1960).
The usefulness of the roentgen ray as well as tbe
microscope has

be~

long valued in tbe observation and diag-

nosis of tbe normal as well as the pathologic dental picture.
Now. it is common practice for dental examinations and peri-

odic caries eheck..ups to begin with intra-oral roentgenograms.
Unfortunately, it is quite uncommon fet the orthodontist to
take or .ver refer to intra-otal
treatment has bE!en initiated.

roentg~nograms

onee the

This is unfortunate

beeatJ!U!

the orthodontist is overlooking a fine indicator of treatment
progress in the intra-oral roentgenogram (Jarabak, 1960).
Teleroentf:fEmography, as discussed briefly by Schwarz

(1957), is a comparatively new technique Which, unfortunately,
is

luu~dly

used in dentistry.

In contrast to the customary
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roentgenographic techniques. in teleroentgenography the

roentgen ray tube is placed. at a distance of about six feet
from tile pla.te to obtain parallelisll of rays thus avoiding

distortions.
Tbe roentgenographic appearance of the cribriform
plate has

been repeatedly

described as an "even thin white

line surrounding the tooth root".

This deseription WOUld

lead one to helieve that this line is found characteri.stieal1y

surrounding every normal tooth root.
Updegrave (1958) did not find this to be so,
regardless of the teChnique used.
It is the exception rather than the rule
to see a root comvletely outlined with a
thin clear-cut. uniform radiopaque line.
Even in radiographs of single-rooted
teeth t made with various technics, the
cribriform plate cannot always be seen
in its entirety.

The visualization of the cribriform plate is affected
by

the individually distinctive patterns of both cnncellotts

and cortical bone oVerlying the roots of the te!'th.

It may

be observed that the crihrifOl'tI plate is seen more clearly
outlining the root. of the anterior teeth. in the mandible.
This is due to the thinness and close proxirdty of the cortical

plates to the sinf.cJle roots 1tihich leave little room for cancellous bone.

n1.ct

shape of the roots themselYls

tllC clarity

of cribriform plate visualization.

ai~o

influences

A root with a
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broad bucca-lingual diameter and a. blunt apex is most favorably formed to ShOh< the outline of the eribrifortll plate throUf;hout its cmnplete length.

traced on
;:.:.pex

is

tlv~

The cribriform pta.te often <:till1 be

Itltcral surf<'lces of the root but .is lost as the

Since

appro~chetl,..

the

greatest bucca-lingual \'lidth

oJ the cribrifonn plat:e is located at the cervical region, this
':',ortion apt"t.lars lUore radiopaque than the apical portion.

Tbe

resul t is a bIen" ing of the apical por t.:i em into the adjacent
cancellous bone and a loss of detldl in tbis art!a.

contradiction to tbe "even white line" is
of uniforrility of lddtlh

Since bone

th~:

ri:.~SpoM.S

Another

apparent lack
to pbysiologic

forces (internal structures adapting to functional stresses)
it is logicst to

expei~t

evidence of tbis to be recorde(1 in tbe

bene thtl.t surrOttnf!!"! the teeth so cloll<1:'ly.
~H$tolog.ic

evictenee

SJ:H)l1S

tlUtt in tooth mOV'eJllent

the bony \10.11 of the alveolus is re:sorbed in the
which the toe,th !.smovinq.
under traction.

an(~

Thielwning of

di.r{~ction

in

new bone is fOl'll1cd on the \,tall
ally ~)ortion.

of the c:ribrifot'll

pli1.tG of ft,l1y (Cleveloped, non-pathologic teeth, eould be a

clue to stress beini;r, exerted in thnt dirtrtction.
In 1953 storey eva.lua.ted

roent1~fm()t!raphi{!al1y

res l Jlts of his p:revious invcrltigation which

forFlJed with Smith.

tbe

h('~dh:een p~:e

Inl:ra-oral roentgenograms had heen taken

at regular timE' intervals (14, 3.5. 59. 84 days) of the mC)V<!'d
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card.ne teeth.

'l'hel'e was a significant difference in the

appearanee of the bone laid down on tbe tension si(le after
the application of various degrees of force.

The bone was

deDaewitb lilbt force. aud- the trabeculae were orierlted in
the direction of tbe applied force.

With heavy fo~ees the

bone laid down was lea8 denA and could be differentiated

from tbe cribrifom plate becAuse the trabeCUlae were not
orietited itl the direction of the applied force.

'IlsinC forces

either below or above tbe optJ. . rage cau.act the ..ate of
tooth moyement to decreue.
Storey showed ma.y roeatge1lO,rauu 01 the ca.rdae
teeth but failed to show u.ny of the molu anChor units.

It

is not lmow wtuttber toent.enog1'ams of the &Debo....! ts were

taken but,.urely they could bave enbanced his findings st.Ditieantly.

Tele"MntB"nolo,ic&1 techniques were ued in the

author'. study contrasted wjtb the routine iatra-oral rGentgenog~aphle

(abort cone) technique used by Storey in his

investigatiOD.
Musler (1954) reported on roentgenographic changes

seen in the cribriform plate during varioua types of tooth
II'WYement.

He etudied one thoU88fld fUll lIIOut!) roeot,enOlrams,

under magn!fit:atlon. of patient. having been treated by orthodontics.

uta findings 8howe(1 tbat duriog tooth moveaeDt the

cribriform p1ate became distinctly wider and lIO.re radiopaque
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on tile Sl,(le of te.8iDft &.at! diaaWflued OIl tll. s:ide of t)r08-

aur.e.

the pe,l"iodontal

OIl tb~

$lde of

(;b_~~es

tenSiotl &.~j Via!:')" IUU"l"o\'1 Oft 'tlltt

bee.~

aide

wide.-

of r,re~sw:e.

lD tt4e cribt:ifol'll plate revealed tbe type of tooth

~Vl'&_nt

t.ion).

at tbe same til.llO,

fl;t>~ce.

that occurred (tipped Of' bodily aDd In Which (H ~,..c

nucc&! aDd illig-Hal

1ItWfi..~~.;:nt8,

.bOwIver, could not

be

anal y~U'" wi tib CGl'ta.iQty.

lbe eribtifo-rll plate. Which

ba()

previously been

resorbed. was fil.1ed jD witll 'bollo duins retention (tile pre-

vJ.ou. are. of
lorfttloo).

pr4Ulau~. b~"

now

lw,:u:o~,';e the' ~! te

01

DeW

bone

1(e showed hiatologically tha.t tbe aew1, foftlld

b.,lue, which wae deposited (luing tooth II()Yfn{,i:t:~Dt" wu fibrous

in

natur~. and

tna

tb!a

into laaeliate.d botte.

fibl'f}uS

O()ne

SOOft

bacue

otcani_(~

The new1y t'o....d fibrouG boa. appCltflU;'ed

tbick _<1 ra.<U.opaque in tne roell'POOI'" bel whChl it reOl'Saai_d ioto lamellar bol. tbe roeDtgel'lGgr:U showed

It to

be tbintier &ltd .ueh less t"Udiopaque.

Ma.slel' atated that IMwl, t:alcified
l'~di0p6que

in uy

pa~t

bo~

was

lIOl'e

of the body that cuutd 0. obaenlltd

I'OfUltgenographfca.l1y" and tbat tt'le tidckne-... and degree of

pdiopacit1' of tile oribrJfon

t\t~te

in theroent,eoopaa

iDdi.r::at(l:;;; the atea and the _ _ t .f new bone fOrl;l&tiol'l u.d

th.. ~~efore ••11-.0 the diriCtloD and "Ourlt of tooth MYemeut.

UlftCley (195.5) itl an article attefil;lpted to ""1'1,. the
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elinic,.l sigrl.!i,ficauce of tissue ebanges incidental to tooth
movemeJd.

He",1e, pres('mt(.;<'! no new lilaterial but merely

reviewed the literature which bad {Ycalt with tissue reaction
ill the past.

Be intended to interpret tbis material and

findings in order to uevelop a rationale for tbe application
of biologic prillciple5 to clinical practice.
He stated that \l#'bena preesure force was exerted on
bone "'''iih au orthodontic appliance tlui'! foree did not aet

directly on the bone ai thf! site of pressure, but ratlter wu
exerted on tbe periodontal rQewbru.ne.

nl.is caused a couprcs-

siott of ttlepericdontli\l membrane on the pressure side resu.lting in a narrowing of tlle tissue <.lnd vessels in that area
concOl'.:littantly wi th blood stasis.
it wu

pos~;:ible

He went on to sta.te tbat

to note the change of the periodontal space

to tluVironneIltal alterations through the study of roontgermgrm:a$ of

patients~>ibo

were undergoing ortbo(h:mtic therapy.

Elfenbatw (1958) stated tbat 'bodily or tipping
tlOVCtJ;1ent of a tootb under ortbodontic iufluel}ceS is exbibi ted

radiogra.phically by resorption of the cribriform plate in
areas in whicb prtuan.u:e is beiI1g exerted and all QPposi t!Cil'l of

the cortical bone in t1:l e areas of tension.

In ttlis manner the

cribriform pl,ite ,dll appear thicker in the ,,;;.raa$ of tension
and thinner ill the a,reM of pressure.

After the orthodontic

tre.::tment ha!' been eomplete.,1 tOle cribrifo.rm 111.te regains its

nomal

appe~1ranee.

t~ll(:m

a tooth is being tipped the

Ct~nt(':r

of
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J;'otati(Jfl

:~t"'l

be

re~dily

;:!etl1:.rminerl Ly noting the proportion

of increase in the ..,tid-th
tension :.u::eas.

llod.ily

{~f

the crier! forul

QU)VCliH.::nts

arc

plat(:~

denl{)nS trated

t!li¢kelu.Hi cribriform. pla.te in the tension area.
r~:htuetion

in the
by all even

'fhere is a.

in tbe thiclul<!SS of the crlbrifot'lll plutc caused by

l'vnt p..resSUTtt wben a toO'tll ia beil-, ll,loved orthoc'tontical1y.

Elf\lnba\Wl further stat(le that in
cente.r of %'otation \1"
molar

tb~

s!'n,l~

loeat~::: 'di thIn

rooted teeth tbe

the root and tll.at in a

fulcrutl was located in tbe bone !iieptt.Wl between the

roots.
Gautt: (1960) atu,1J,e<l roentgenographically tAt molar
tlu.ebor un! ts of patlani$ beins treated ortl.ooontica11y wi tb

light forces and concluded that the nloat common movements
wereetevation and diatAl tipping of the tooth.

He al$O

t'c;nmd that the: axis of rota.tion was moat eOGmonly f0\10(1 to be

in the apical third of the root.
Juabak (1960) defllOl1strated by means of intra-oral

roent,enograraathat

~ut'h\g

ulu molars e1uul.g-ed from

&

anc.horage prflpa.rat.ion the tlandibfl.tesia11y inclined position to an

upright venue witb the fuicr'1.ltl! located nea.r
(dstal roots.

Ue a.lso p,rescnted

intra-of'~l

U~e

apices of the

roontgeuogl'aphic

evidence that resorption and apposition of b\JDf: approximated
ptl')1s.iological balance
was

e"t~.loyed.

wt~eJ1

the differential

fOreCH!!

tecb.nlque

This wu 8ubatutiated by observif.tg tbat tbe

periodontal apace reJ1lained small during treatment.

CUAPTHR III

A.

Subjects for investigation

seventeen children with lil.loeeluaions (neut:r.eocelu.sion
or distocelusion) requiring orthodontic
this

it1ve~~tig'ltion.

study
(toutie

~:ltl'e

'r~;ble

w~s ti:l\.de

t,tc:r.e used in

up of nine females

The dist.d,bution of mt;.tcl*hll by age is pre-

and eight males.

sent(..;d in

The saltl.ple

t;~f!ra1'Y

1.

The iJatients selected ff")r subjects in this

all treated. by the gru,r1uate students in the Orthr"...

ner~ar't:,ent

of Loyola Univ(;r:,::ity SClH)(,l of !'ent:istry

utilizing the principles of the Light lHre Tcchniqtu::t.
rilcoris l'let'e takerl sitlul taneously

i.

Their

ron the ti!:le ilWilediately

prior to orthodontic trc'a tU1ent. ag,.dn du.r:i,ng lIlal'Hlibular (u!chor.
aGe prepo.r~i'l':ion (3. clinical term meaning the UPl'if:~hting
:.:Hu}~liblJlar

Iaub?r and premol<'.l.f teeth)* mH' t',dce

cODsolidat!(jl] (closure of spiH:es).

(hJ.rin~}

of

the

the r;pace

Si,ctecn intr"v-ora,l rocnt-

genogri.UllS t.-ere taken on eacb subject for a total of 2'72 ..

'the subjects weNz

ivi,3ed into thof-'ce 1.'Ii th malocclu-

sions which requ ir(~d extraction of four
;('\.nd those 1,,:rith l11alocr:lus:i l,ns

~1'dch

fir~tt

preh"loln.r teeth.

<lid not rc(;ui re e:<traction

25

10

1

11

12

,

13

3

14

:I

4

'rotat I?

of tcet'i.

~ubjectn

Nine

\'f.itt: malocclusions \<thi eh raqtdred e"trac...

tion of teeth were treated "'lith differ'entio.l

fO~'ces

vertical spring appliances.

th tlnlocclusio:ns

P.ive st:bjects

derived from

..'Ild.ch did llOt requ1re extn:lction of teeth l.-:lcre trei.tted with
extra-oral forces from cervical headgear.

rule,

bOi:XJvlf.':'t',

',,,as a group of

tiH:'C(1

arch wires in tile mandibular arcb.

.'Ul exception t()this

su,bJects tre;;ttt'!d wi th leveling

The orthodontic ap lliaHces

will be elaoorated upon under a. later heading.
B.

Methods of study
The methods used to obtain ('~ata for this study were

(1'C1)11

t1.:fO

SOl1rces as fol10'451

r·)<~ntt~erlo0ram wa~

(1) a lateral cephalometric

made for eacb 8ub..iect ueing the Universal

Gepbalof\!etrix appara.tus. (Pigure 1);(2) a beadposi tioner for
ori(!utation
(!hi(~~g()t

ot

the blUr-d. constructed by P. W. Steiner of

Illinois, was adapted (Gantt) and attached to tLe

crossbar of the nn! versal Ce'l,'Ihalometrix apparatus in a position thirty inches from the foca.l point of the roentgen ray
tube (Pigul'c 2).

Tilis distance \'1as one-balf the fixed dh;-

tance (sixty inches) from the focal j)oint of the roentgen

ray tube to the Universal cepha,lostadt (Pigure 1).
reason for att.'ching
bar at
W'a~

Q,.

the

The

steinc c he e-dr' os i ti<mer to the cross-

dis ttl.nce of thirty inches from the

ro(~ntgen

ray t'ube

tn reduce the amount of rndiat ion t:i.me the subject had to

7

/

1
1

. ru

2

receive in order to adequately expose the intra-oral roentgenograms.

This virtually eliminated the factors of enlarge-

ment and distortion due to the parallel rays.

The use of a

headpositioner was a necessity in order to prevent distortion
errors due to movements of the subject's head, and to allow
the operator to replace the subject into the headpositioner
in the same spatial relation to the roentgen ray tube each
successive time a record was taken.

An ada,pter (Pigure 3) was constructed to attach the
Steiner headpositioner tc><the transverse bar of the Universal
apparatus.

This adapter consisted of thp. following parts:

(1) A vertical arm Which was attached to the horizontal transverse bar of the nn!versal cephalometric apparatus; (2)

A

horizontal arm with a sleeve which fit over the vertical arm
of the adapter and was attached to it at a right angle.

The

Steiner headpositioner also had a sleeve which fit over the
horizontal arm of the adapter.

These two sleeves were secured

in a position by large thumb screws Which allowed the arms to
be fully adjustable.

The sleeves were drilled and tapped and

outfitted with set screws and lock nuts which gave the sleeves
a very close tolerance fit.
The Steiner headpositioner, When fixed at a set
distance from the roentgen ray tube was adjustable in two
planes of space.

It could either be raised or lowered on

o

h

in,,'( .

A •P

.
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the vertical arm or moved in or out on the horizontal arm by
adjustment of tile thumb screws.

Attached to tbe vertical bar

was a fllillilueter scale which enabled the operator to

det~~r

mine the amount of vertical distance desired to move the head.
positioner \;ith relation to the roentgen ray tube.

'nlis ver-

tical distance bad been previously determined for each subject
frOlll lateral cepbalometric roentgenography.

The horizontal

arm also was equipped with a millimeter seale which allowed
horizontal movements to be measured as required by the individual subject.
'The t\'lO ear posts of the Steiner headposi tioner were

slotted and ma.rked 't1'ith lead indicators in their respective
centers in orr'ler to have an iJldex by which they could be

aligned.

It was necessary to alisa the two ear posts

80

that

the central roentgen raJ \v'Ould pass directly through their

centers, thus super-posing the

t\~

lead indicators exactly

in the horizontal and vertical planes of space.

The ear rods

were aligned and their super-position recorded. (!figure 4)
In order to obtain lateral cephalometric roentgeno-

grams. it wa..'" necessary to remove the Steiner headpositioner
frOll the adapter assembly betl...reen each sUb..iect.

It was a.lso

necessary to adJust the vertical and horizontal position each
time a record was taken.

The vertical and horizontal adjust.

ments were necessary because the beadpositioner

l~ad

to be

2

..

r

Jli
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adjusted for tlle different coordinate distances which were

derived for each subject from the cepba10metric tracings.

A

test was conducted in order to establish accuracy of the

operator.s ability to successively disassemble and reassemble
the headpositioner on the adapter so that the ear rod indi-

cators were always super-posed upon each ether.

Hight suc-

cessive rad.iographs were taken, one after each reassemblage

of the apparatus, with the intra-oral roentgenogram taped to
the distant ear post.

An

indication of tbe accuracy of this

test of the apparatus is denlODstrated in Table II.

Naturally, sou error existed in the conaistancy of
film placementan.d in the adjustment

ot the apparatus. and in

placement of the subjeet in the bea.dpositioner.

However, the

accuracy of tbe apparatus was adequate. and an honest attempt
was made to flinlmize the other o.t'rUl"a inherent in tlds study.

c.

Tracing Technique
A cephalometric roentg.nogram was taken of each

subject with the teeth in median occlusion.

A tracing was

ma.de for each of these headplates \fhich included

the Pranlcfort

lios-houta1 Plane and the teeth in the mandibular anchorage
unit (Pipu:". 5).

Sinee this study was concerned \dtb the

chance in. width of
lIIesial

ud distal

the periOdontal membrane a.dJacent to the

root surfaces of the

man~~.~~~1ar
I'" .
.
I

\

L.J , .. L,~

l;i·.U"T:F~Sl

)
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'f;WLU II
TBST POR ItCCUR.i\OY 0' APPiUtl.l'Us

(alter Gantt)

Picture No.

llistnnce between
Centers inan.

N

0

3.8

14.44

1

2.1

4.41

2

3.4

5.16

J

3.2

10.24

4

1.3

1.69

S

:!.s

6.25

6

2.1

1.29

7

2.1

7.29

Total

8

(<1)2

428.49

~j':

e!

S3.!",61 .....

C.,.

"'~ .. C.f. -- 3.809
N-l -- .,
3.809 I " ... .5441
-- .5441 ....131'631
93% Leve1 a.36.5 Ie .737631 -- 1.744491315
Magnification ... 5.!JX 1.744' .... S.S - 0.311
Circ1$ or Oot~fus~on ..,. 0.311 liUil.
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A TR1\.CING OP A LATEfl,\l..
nOnNTGllNOORN;~

AND V£RTIG,,\L

~::Uf;HAr..OM,',;rRI\'!

tUTH rHHU&Nl'AL

Go-rHDINAr;~

LINES
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teeth, it was desirable to adjust tbe headpositioncl' so tbat
the central roentgen ray would pass througb this area.

A

vertical coordinate was drawn down througb the center of the
ear rod perpenclicular to the Prankiort Horizontal Plane to
the level of the vertical center of the mundibular anchor
teeth.

A horizontal coordinate was then drawn perpendicular

to tbe vertical coordinate connecting a point made in the
center of this oolar areu.

This line was, therefore, parallel

to the Prankfort Horizontal Plane.

The lengths of these two

lines were measured in millimeters and recorded for each SUb-

ject.

Theae were the vertical and horizontal

\1bicl1 the headpositioner was then adjusted.

distances to

The adjustments

were initiated from the horizontal and vertical "zero" points
Wbidl were arrived at in centering and super-posing the two

ear rod indicators.

nle headpoaitioner was thus adjusted for

each SUbJect in order to a.11aw the central ray to pass through
the center of the area. of the man(libulu.r anchorage unit.

In

this manner the error of distortion was minimized.
The radiographic film used in taking the cepha.1otletric la.teral head roentgenograms for tbis part of the study
was 8 x 10 inch high speed. blue brand, Kodak medical film.

nacll cassette was equipped with a

l~

Pont high speed inten-

sifying screen to provide greater cont!:'iiSt.
setting for eacb exposure was 81 K. V. P.

1'be machine
and 2S :i. A.
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Exposure tir.le was one-half second for the lateral head roent-

genogr0li1.

'l11e radiographic filra: used for the intra-oral

records for this study was Du Pont coc'$e 0-1, double coated
dentalfi1r.l.

'!be

l:1:tc)une

setting was the swae as uentioned

previously, but the exposure time was tl«> and one-h.a1f seconds
for each intra-oral roentgenogram.
D.

Measurements

The subject was placed in the headpositioner
after it had been a(:ljusted to the previously determined
measurements. ' Pour intra-oral roentGenograms,

t\'IO

of the

left and t\fO of tl.le rigbt mandibular anchorage un! ts, were
takl!D prior to treatt1ent.

i\

ne'" lateral cephalofootric roent-

genogram ''fas taken during anChorage prepuation and the llead....
pes! tioner adjusted to the ne\t &leasurements.

The subject was

again placed in the headpositioncr and another set of four
intra-oral roentgenograms taken.

This same procedure wa.s

fol10\':/cd for those sets of intra....oral roentnenogrt.r:1s taken

n,ice during space consolidation in the mandibular arch.
All four scrieG of intra-oral

roentg~nogrt::.m$

developed with time and temperature constant.

The (eve loping

time "las four minutes and thirty seconds. fixing time
tllinutes and wash

tinlt~

for these solutions

\"1&S tttfmty minutes.

'"laS

\'iere

\'1V,t;

ten

Tbe temperature

al\'1ays kept at sixty-eight e,!e!;rees

l8
f~ahrenheit.

solutions

eoncelltrf~tion

The

~Ja;:;

also kept

;;L.~;

of fresh deve,!<:t/"er and fixer

constant as possible.

The illtra-orill roentgenogrDJus taken on each subject

consisted of four

~eri0s.

l"wo roclltgenogrwtls were taken of
The first film

tbQ !uaudibular anchor unit on the right side.
..\filS

marked lA.

A duplicate film, 0arked lB. was taken (as

sta.ted previously) to provide a cheCk
vide a 1&1';;<:.1'

lUwb,dl'

series of two films

of re •.~dill:c~lS to

wa~~

~ccu£~acy and

(ti'

m,hti';:ll.~e

error.

to pro-

A second

taken for the right side of the arch

seventy-six t1ays later, during anchorage preparat 1.011, amI
marknt 2A. the ol"lginal of the fc)11()W.. up

recorc~s

and 2B, the

dUJ)licat·; of it •. The third (174 (\ays la.t~r) and fourth (324

daY$ la.ter) serit~$

t',UJre

taken 'hll'iee during sp'l.ce consolidation

and tllark· d 3A, 33, 4A and 48 rospect! vely.

This sameproce-

<Sure was f(il1o~',fed on the left side and t,~at'ked
and 3C etc.

Th~::se

le,

lD t 2G t 2D,

sixteen intra-oral roentgenograms, four

originals and four dupli,;;ates for both left ami rlght sides,

constituted the records for each subject.
"I'b~?

pI'c-treatm..ant

intra-o~7al

right and left sides) for each
IHlt,-'d

on a tr.u.eing table

UD(:er

subJIi~ct

ro.;].ntgenogt'atHS (both

were then trar.. ~il1umi

a stationary

ti.l~ee rOt\;'~r

lying lens and mn.rb.d in the f olloKing ma.nner..

A finc'

r"agnil'fOintt'~d

needle ',\las u$ed to make a small perforation in tha film. in
four ar!'Jtl.!~.

The:t:e mar:ks "lere rJIV~e just ins:i. de th(3 surface
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adjacent to the periodontal space on tbe root portion of the
mandibular Plolar tooth represented on the roontgenogrom. They
were labeled ttA", lIlarginal area of ltesia1 surface of mesial
root; "B't, apical area of mesial surface of

~.sJ.Ql

mugina.! area of distal surface of distal root; and

root; "0".
tt~,

cal area of distal surface of distal root (Pirure 6).

api-

Tbese

areas were selected on tbe pre-treat.ent intra-oral roentgeno,rams for each subject and marked at a place adjacent to each
marginal and apical. area wllfu:e the periOdontal SP'.lCe was
clearly distinguishable.

'nlese pre.treAtment roentgenolrams,

tllus marked. l!fere then super-posed over each of the othel'
roentgenograms individUally in the foult series..

The perfora-

tion marks were tben transferred by pressing the fine needle

through the perforations and into the underlying roentgenopam.
Thus it was possible to compare very nearly the same areas of
tbe periodontal space on each of the intra-oral nMmtgellOSJ:OIS
taken during the four treatment intervals.

This was done on

the 212 tDtra-oral roentgenograms taken in this study.
The intra-oral roentgenograms were then bouad as

sUdes and pa-oJected on a plain wi te poster board screen a.t
a fixed distance (eight feet) fror::. the screen.

The dJ.star!ce

from projector to screen was established .::mdmaintained throughout the observation period.

The magnification of the pro-

Jected image was twenty times that of the original fi1l1. This

~

________________________

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

PlOO~k~

6

AUA!i, i\r W"PIQi CI:M';:~ IN "'10ni

0'

?jllU1'~fJN'rAL

:WA,_'!B "'AI

nVAttJAl'J!:.D PI.IOft TO

'11Ul.t\T~1EN'f
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d.istance

WItS

obtained by projecting a. slide of a line two

millimeters ill length on the screen and adjusting the distance
from screen to projector until the line measured forty millimeters.

TitUS a l'Iul{1'nifieatioll factor of 20s1 was obtained.

The slide projector used was a. Kodak Cavalcade with
a Kodak Projection Bktanar Lens, S inch, f12.S.

Dr.

J. R.

(Courtesy of

Jarabak).
A technique was devised to eom!,are the chanGCe in

the \ddth of the periodontal Snace on the mesial and dista.l
root surfaces of these anchor molar teeth.

A strip of plain

White paper one inch \1ide and ten inches long 'Was divided
len:~th\iise

into four sections (At

a,

C t D), each correspond-

ing to one of the four areas 11uu:ked on the roentgenogrW"JS

(previously

line was

des~ribed).

dra\~

and

In each section a vertical straight

labeled as a reference line (Pigure 7).

The roentgenogram numbered lA

\'f&S

screen and the white paper $trip

against the screen.

then projected onto the
lll':Ui

interposed and placed

TIle reference line in section "Aft was

sUiler-posed over the image of the outer border of the cementum

adjacent to the mark Which was made on the film representing
point t'Af1 (ma.rginal area of the mesial surface of the mesial
root).

nut width of the periodonta.l

sp~l.ce

was ind.icated for

thiS area; and then a short Vertical line representing this
distance was dra.\1l1:l vJith a sharp red pencil on the White pa.per
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A
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strip p<lI'al1el to the reference line.
followed for points tlBn,
(Figure 8).
At

n,

(Pigure 9

C, and D for the

"c't t and

80110\f3

This procedure \'ins

nDu on the same

eraphically the same

roent~enogra.ms

paper strip
ar~as

...

of the second series).

The next roentgenogram. numbered 2A, the record taken during
the anchorage preparat l.on pe:tiod, waS projected.
SaMe \1It11ite

Using the

paper strip. the same proeedure \<'las followed, ex-

cept this time a short blue vertical line drawn parallel to

the reference line was used to indicate 'the measured widtb
of the periodontal space en this follow-up, during anehora~;e
preparation roentgenogram (Figure 10).

Thus, the difference

bet\1een tbe red and blue pencil lines represented the change
that bad taken pla.ce ill the width of the periodontal space

of these records dur.ing the

aneho:rai~e

preparation period.

If

the blue line fell between the red ll.ne and the reference tine,
the space was evaluated a8 having decrease<1 in width; but t if

the hlue line fell outside the red line. the space was eval...
uated as

havin~

increased in "doth.

Thus, by weig!lling the

proportionate al"1ount of change and the direction of such
cl1anr:;e, it \"/as possible to deterrlline the direction a....d the
relative type of movement of the mandibula,r molar teetb bein,g
inve$ti~~ated.

This sarlle measuring procedure (with different

colored lines l.Jeing dra\>m)

wm;

fol1o\\rcd for those roentgeno-

grams of the third and fourth series tatum

durin~~

and final periods of t.:;\,aee consolidation.

T;ds procedure was

the initial

44
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o

FIGURE 9
SAME 'tESP.ECTIVfl AREAS AT WHICH CHANGE IN
WIDTII OP

P}~RIOIX)NTAt

SPACE 11AS EVALUATED

DURING pREPARATION OF j\.NCHORAGB
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used for eaCh of the 272

roentf:~enogra:m3.

The descriptive

evaluation of the direction and tyoe of movement which the
teeth underwent was then calculated.
'In order to reduce error t the {our roentgenograms
for each tr(Hlt1l'1etlt interval (the four series) were projected
simultaneously on white poste~:' board using the same enlarge-

ment factor of 2011.
Kodak

projectors.

TlU!

This was done by using four identical
evaluation& of the type and direction

of tooth movement were affimed by visual examination of these
fil_.

Additional information "'lich was gained from the gross

visual interpretation of the roentgenograms

w"

amended to

anti correlated \tIitl~ the dttscriptions whicb had been previously

calculated.

The roentgenograms fot the four treatment intervals
II

for each suhJect were again projected on the screen simul-

taneously. using feur identical Kodak projectors. with the

same enlargement factor of 2011.

The ch~Jea in the strueture

of the cribriform plate 111ere carefully appraised subject.vely
and noted for the left and right mandibular molar anchor teeth

for each su.bJect •
.B.

Appliance Design
.Bach of the subjects was fully banded using angula,1ted

brackets on the bands.

The brackets \'l&re (;m.~ulated from tbe

horizontal in order to give the teeth a distal angulation (tip-

A.RTISTIC

ALINGNMENT

48 .

OF

ANTERIOR TEE TH

1
BRACKET A NGULA TION DIRECTION·

~,

MESIO-DISTAL BRACKET ANGULATION
MAXILLA

DO
DO
OCCLUSAL PLANE

00
00

00
00

MANDIBLE
,toolHl 11
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ba.ck)

a straight

·l.\!}1EHl

wir~ Wli!.S

(Pigure 11, Courtesy of nr.

fitted iut() t: :(~ brn.eket boxes

J. R. Jarabak).

III t4is study only tllose subjects were used\ltllo \'lere

tr,:.ated Hitb light. bighly resilient, roulld arch wir('.s.

Tbe

ant.ire ,roup of seventeen subjects wastrented employing

initia1 arch wires of .OlOincb diameter Dli,ilo'1 Semi.spring
wi t'(?",

Prior to their insertion, all arch wires were tel1'1pered

to sprit1g hardness after bavinl been first fubioned indi vid(~ach

ually for:

subject.

Nisleof the subjects were treated with differential
forces aPDlianees placed in both maxillary and mandi.bular

arcbes.

Moat of the58 subject. required extraetioa of the

four fjr$t prEYmolar t •• th due to tnsutile!••t arch len,th.
This tYFe of ucb wire uployed bent.. in vertical belieal loops

in tl'U! anterior sepent of the arch; beDt-ill hook. located
agai1'lst the .sial

8'urf~ce

of the camiu bracketsl Mel

straight posterior se.-ata extend.uS a"tally through tb.e

buccal seguaellta of the de.tal at'ch.
segments

were 8lightly curved iD tbe !loriHDtat plane of

to provide

SOlIe

loop arch).
ela.stics.

The .. atrai.pt poster'ior

areb

font,.

These subjects
The~~e

in diameter.

("pre 12 ahows
b'fH:e

f)f

T.hey were of two tyr)es:
S,D

typical helical

alSt) required to wenr rubber

elastics \~ere mude

elasties" which exerted

a

~pace

1.il.tex rubb,~r 1/4 inch

(a)

ave'rage p1.1.11 of

T..,ight
t'\.'110

1/4 inch

ounces. and
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(b) Heavy 1/4 inch elastics lIThieh exerted an average pull of

three

t(~

four ounces.

'l1lEu'~e

G.verages were obtained 'fhen the

quartet" inches .. tbis b€ing the average distance from. the

buccal tube of the eaadlbvlar first molar band to tbe

hook

,',n the nrcb wire mesl ..l to the mandibUlar canine tooth.

The.. 8.bject8 ....

the elastica in the follOWing

mannet' on l'a'tlcb .!de of the aoutlu

(a) ODe 1/4 inch li.f~ht

elastic worn Irca til. end of tbe arch ~..rire on the bucca.l
sut'faee of the

first _ab4.t..bular _la". tootb to tbe bent-ill
,

.'-

hook l()catli:>.d • •1611v to tbe l1uuUbu1ar cutne"brb.C:ket (intramaxill,'~l'Y elastic); (b) oae 1/4 incb ligllt elastic t10rn from

a hook locate.;.? on the lingual surface on the

bUt1.

on the

mandibular first molar tooth to the Mnt-itt hook located
mesially to tbe _111ary c.ald._ bracket (oblique inter-

maxillary elastic), (0) out 1/4 inCh heavy elastiC w<:>rD buccally
from the fllalHtibular to the maxillary arch as .. triugle having

its bue on ttle _.111"",&1'6 aud its apex on the mandibular
arch.
frl~.l

'Ibis etastie worn in a "triangular'" faShloll wa~ attached

the end of tbe m:xxil1ary arch wire on the first molar to

mol •• r tootb and then

down

to a similar ligattlre "lire hook on

the tiln.n-:.1ibu1ar second premolar tooth.

(Pigure 13 sllows a.

subject wi tIl arch wires ligated into place and elaBtic$ in
posit ion).
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Plve subjects, who did net require extraction 01
teeth, were treated witb the use of extra-oral forces frOSt
cervical haadg.u appl1ftd. to tbe IIBl'ldibular arch.
wir~s

The arch

used . . . of tbe a.a di. . .lon.t bowev_. no bends

were incorporated illto thue arcb wir•• other ttl41'l the general

configuration of the arab aad • al1,ht curve 1n the posterior
segments to

-=_fo_ to the geeral arch fon.

There t'fere two

sections of .010 ope coil .pring placed em the wire to advance
two sliding boo•• (P1gun 14).

The dl.tal encJ .f the section

of open coil spring was placed agabast ttl. bradret of tbe

mandibular first premolar and the hook was advanced
coil to a poeltloD ••alal totk. maaclitlllu canine..

subjects the It.... ,. the aandibulal' • •1rle teeth

in order to a110w tbe llook t. be adv_ _ Il
without any hterference ft_ tbe .aclUtt

the

the

l:l:l thea.

we1:8

.r.a~"

OIl

by

removed

4iatatu;.e

CaJliae

band.

The hooks from the cervical b.ea.<lleu ...e attached bit_terally

to the sl!d1ol booka in' tbe mouth. TIle _"!cal heqeu books
in turn were attach_ extra-oral1y to tile material ts-oa which
the headgear .as

elastics.

cOl'l8tlUc~ed

by _ _ of ... type orth08pec

(Plpre 15 aho_a ex..,l. 01 the _rvleal head-

gear, tbe manner in which it was

~

and the If,ay in Which

tbe extra.-oral hooks we.re attac1\ecl f'r·;s it to the moutb).

In

these subject. heavy 1/4 inch elastica .·re al$O, worn in the
same triangular manuer as previously described..

4

'f

...
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Finally. the remair1ing

tht'~e

subjects were treated

uSing the same type of .016 ineh diameter round

.Blgiloy

wire as was used in all of the a.rch wirea for tne other
jects.

$1,:~

However, tbese &reb wires were used prirlu!.r!ly to

level the mandibular plane of occlusion only.

The t\rch wires

placed in these subjects were simply fashicned to the shape
of an ideal ueh, individualized fer areb width and fom for
each subject J tempered, and inserted.

They carried no attach-

ments or bent-in vertieal helical 1001'$ or hoOkS (see
16).

Pi;~ure

These arch wireStlere used to affect minor tooth move-

ments in an otherwise t'Jell shaped mandibular dent al u..reh.

In

these enses 1/4 inch heavy elastica 'We,.e applied in the pre-

viously described trlangular fashiol1.
All of the arcb wires used on theae subjects were

cOnstructed ira .016 incb4lUleter rou.nd BIg1ioy wire.

:Blgiloy ia a cobalt.bue alloy ecmpeuDded of eilht materials.
These are oobalt t 401t chromium,

20'-,

nickle. 19.; molybd.enum,

7%; mau.ganes., 2ft; beryl1l_, 0.041. catbon. 0.1'''; and iron.

the ba1 nnce.
A brief explanation Is due concerning the thre. types

~f arch wires just described aM their application in the
reatment of the subjects*"

The differential forces appliances

pere used in nine su.bjeets Who, du~ to the discrepancy of arch
J engtb availa.ble to tooth size and/or the discrel>aney in the
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relation of arcb to arch,
first premolar teeth.

re~lired

the extraction of four

This armliance was employed to

accomplish several different types of tooth movement simultHowever. this

neously.

~H,d

uat ion

~tttdy

was concerned with the prep-

maintenance of the mandibtl.1ar anchorage during

apace consolidation and the type of tootb

movem~.mt

seen in

the mandibular anchor units duri'\"::- these periodS of orthodontic
trcatrilcnt"

Extra.-ora1 foree from cervical

headf~eur

was used

in the pl"eI)aration of the mand.i1m.1:tr anchor ttnits in those

subjects which had malocclusions not sufficiently severe to
t'equ:lre the extraction of permanent teeth.

The extra-oral

force (from 10 - 14 o1mces) to the buccal sCljments of the
mandibular arch was used to upright L"'ld tip these

tef>1:h

tally.

to align

In this manner the amount of space

n~eded

dis-

and up'right the mandibular incisors over thoir ..plen1 hases
(the immediately adjoining 5ectiort of bone ",:hich
the apices of the teeth) was obtained.

The ideal arcb ,dres

used in the treatment of the remaining subjects
to level

th~

ttnderli~s

~ere

employed

plane of occlusion nnd to prepare on.1y the

anchorn.::se necessary for minor tooth movements and braeltet

alir,mllent 4L'1d, as in 2,11 of the subjects, to establish n more
f~'l.vorable

vertica.l dirilcnsion.

This \"ms the purpose of these

ide:"tl ',1I.rch \1ires in oth.r.rvlise -,'lell situated -mandit:rul<:1'.l' dental.

arches.
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The arch wires used for consolidation (closure) of
spaces were idtmtical in both the extraction and :':1onextraction subjects (See Figure 17).

These wires had hookr.

bent into the llJ!'ch wires jttnt distal to the lateral incisors
in order thnt latex e1asties span"'dng from th.e anchor units

could be attacbed..
these ideal arebea.

:Pirst order bends wre al&o employed in
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CHArf ,.It IV
EXP hj:t I,t..{tN'fAL RHSULTS

A.

Introduction
The seventeen subjects stucHEd in this roentgeno-

graphic investigation tliere divide{! into those

~dth malo~clu

siems requiring C'Xtraetion of maxillary and mtuHHbulttt' first

premolar teeth,

~ltl(,'

tiH')Se \d til malocelued.ons l1otrf;~(,td.:ring

Itxtr,lct:! (In of teeth.

M.ctl1Y fHa-gnostic fa.ctors, such as a'teb

length discrepancy, ftlCial profile, appra1sal of

cephalometric

:roelltgCl'logr::il:.U~, 4Uld (.j.g~:!

1~4teral

of subject, v/Q,l'e taken

luto eonsid<tration to detertline wh.etber it was necessary to
~)xtt·:·ct

teetb ill ord.er that a sntisfactory treatment c(\uld be

attained.
Nine subjects wi th

m~d.oecl\lsions

which required

extr;.;..ction of the f (fUr first l'r{;ulOlar teeth w'ere trcat'Oi!d with
r;lifferen'~i~l

forces darive4 from vertiea.l spring a!,'l,lialu:es.

Pi ve subjects \d tb maloeelusi()fls not requi.rinr, extraction of
teeth were trfHlted ,d, th extra-oral fot'ces froll cervical bead ...

gfHtr.

There 1slere, howevcrr, three

rU.le.

nu':se were

level:Lg a.rch

eXl~e~,tion8

tL::~hrce $l.d)Jec;t~

\.1lir(~~ t,

to ; C'-cot mioc)r tooth

to

tbi:~

general

,'hieb vlere tre:l.ted with

prililarily to level. the occlusal plane and
mOVCfH~nts

in

at)

othe r~dse well shaped
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man<Hbular dental a.rch.

The various filalocclusions of all

tbree of these subgrQups were treated utilizing the principles of the Loyola University Light Wire TeChnique.
The reCords in tbisstudv were appraised wi til

regard to roentgenographic changes seeu in the width of the
periodontal space during ortho('ontic tooth
day treatitlont iJttfltrval.

mOV(:?fllent

for a 324

'l'bere "Were four $erie. of reeot'(ts

taken; prior to treatment, (before tooth movements were

started), durin,. the prepara.tion of anchorage (a clinical term
meanina the resistance used to overcome an

a~plied

foree

W'hieb was done by uprighting the mandibular _Iar and premolar

teeth), and twice during space eOlllSolid."l.tion (tbe
spaces).

Tbe .results of tbe first

tVIO

c~osure

of

series wereprev!oualy

rapo rted bV Gall tt.

lb. period of treatment termed apace consoli<h'!.tion

was used for both the extraction and non-extraet!on groups

of subJects since the orthodontic meenaxdcs involved. were

basically the same.
cousolida.te for

Obviously tllere were mol'€' spa.ces to

tbo~e

subjects in Which

te~th

ha(1 been extracted.

lbe canine teeth had been retracted into the space provided
by extr'l.ction of thQ fil"5t pr.emotar teeth at the 1Hlme tift

anchorage wa.g being IH·epated.

the $ubjet.:tf! wuicb

r(~t.lUired

Consolir1ati<)n of spaces in

extracti.ons

eOu istN l of tippi ng the four incis or teeth in a.

lin~fi.l direet~on

of bone
over thei r apic al base (the imme diate ly adjo ining secti on
ority of tbe
\fhic b unde rlies the apit'Hl'8 of the teeth ). In a IUl.j
subj(!C!ts not requ iring

extr~etions

aligh t

spac~s

were creat ed,

(th.e
betw een tbe mand ibula r canin e and first prem olar teeth
from the
poin ta of apr,l icati on of the t:xtr a-or al dist al f(n:c e
arati on.
cerv ical or occip i. tal head gear) du.ri n, ancl:wragC' prel'>
r canin es
'nlea e spac es were then utili zed to ur'ri: ;ht the mand ibula
and to rea- lip the f '''Ul' incia o.J: teeth ,

tbU$

impr oving arch

t

orm.

close the spac es
The cons olida tion arch wire and tbe }U.ec,J:uulic.s to

were basi cally the

sw~

for both the

extr~t!on

and non- extra c-

tion grou ps of su.bj ects (fligu :te 1'7).
Tho findi ngs

~r.e

eva.l uated . by proj ectin g tile

roent geno gram s in(tiv idual 1y on "''Ibit e poste r: ooar d with an
was
entaJ!'1Jenumt facto r of 20,1 in ()r(~er to ....educ e erro r. TliLG
t. The ch\Ui ges
'iGne to 00 in keep ing with the meth od used by Gant
tllol:u:
b of the perio (lont al 8p ..1.CO of the rJa,iH Hbula r .tirs t
in widt

teetb were evalu ated in fc)ur area s.

fbose U0as were :

(A) mar-

area of
gina l area of me4i al surfa ce of l'llcs ial root , (n) a.pic al
dist al surL'lcsi al surfa ce of mesi al root . (C) Ilar:g inal area of
surfa ce of
face of dista l root , and (0) at-'ic al area of dist al
r tooth
dist al root (t'igu re 6). Jl1C llIanu er in wbic b the su,ola

moved durin g eaCh of the stag es in
four area s were appr aised

;'18

havin g

tre~tment

was note d.

i}'ICrt 1Hlaed

All

or decre a.sed in
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width or as not having changed in width at all.
Since the appraisals in this study were subjective,
the roentgenogralus were again projected, with the same enlargement factor and visually reappraised by seyeral other observers
to eliminate bias and to reduce error.

The direction of tooth

movement which had been previously determined by the principle
investigator was confirmed or modified by others.
B.

.Bvaluation of the width changes of per.iodontal space
TWo hundred

an~

seventy-two recttds (intra-oral

roentgenograms) were taken in this study, half (136) of which
were originals and the other half duplicates.

A significant

similarity was obtained between the original and duplicate
records.

.Each record had four areas of the periodontal space

to be evaluated at four different treatment intervals (each
of the four series).

Therefore, there were 544 (136 x 4)

evaluations for the original records and the same number for
the dUlJlicates.

It was found that in thirty two instances

the duplicate evaluations did not agree with those of the
originals, so that

94.1~

of the evaluations did coincide.

It

was also found that out of a possible 1,088 evaluations, only
thirty-five (3.2%) could not be read with any reasonable degree
of accuracy.
The types of tooth movements were placed into five
main cla.ssifications; (1) bodily movements, (2) tipping movements, (3) elevation (actually a bodily movement also),
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(4) a
;~Ild

ji{H~ling

movetnent (tooth l'ockint'! t;lesially and dista11 y),

(5) no apparentmovemeRt.

divi,led into
ments \,/€t::e

:o,,~s:inl

Tbe bodily movements "z;ere sub-

ot' distal directim;s.

5ubdivi\'~edaceot'ding

<if tbe t!: ping tlovement.

to <a) the location of the axis

tUld (b) the

movement (mesial or distal).

The tipd.ng move-

directioll of the tippin.

It should be tmderstood that the

eleva.tion of the tootbcould be comb!nt'ed witb either tlppins

or bodily movements.
Table III shows (by nwub<!rs) the types of tootb

mowments and. their subd5.vlsions wilieh werc: observed for (1)

the

~ubJeots

treated with differential force. a.ppliances. (2)

tbe subjects treated with extra-oral forces (anchorage from
cervical or (;ccipi tal headgear) t (3) the subjec.ts treated ,'lith.

leveling arcb Wires,

<~nd

(4) tbe entire suple of subjects

treated. by the Loyola llniversity r..i,)lt Wire Teohnique.
can readily be seen from this table

th~\t

It

certain types of

movements were dCtl0nstratcd uore frequently than otbers.
1.

Subjects which requ!:rf!d

cxtr~\.ctiolls

Nine sUbJec.ts (13 teeth) wbich requ.ire extraction of
teeth were tre';'1ted wi til differential forces appliances.

Two of

tl:wse teeth f;iso".1.!ed rilcsiul bodily movelucnts (!~i)~ure 22).

fourteeo ab01i!t1d distal ti . ins (Figure 18) f; ru1.d t;!n~ showed a

jiggling &'lover,lcnt (Figure ::3).

Allot" these teetb also sbowed
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TruJA:D'mt.T Oft SU3JUCTS

}O~

Different!;;.!

Pones

(1$

nOdU:

~.ld.
nl.stal

Tipping
Mesh!

teeth)
2
0

YOrAL

1""

~xtra-ol"al

fAYe
Poreea
(10 tooth) (6 teeth)
0
0

1
0

(34 teeth)

,
0

0

0

14

10

0
S

29

17

10

6

33

J.tSSlinS

1

0

0

1

NeApp_t

·1

0

0

I

1

0

2

l

Oiflta.1.

ulevati_

0

Ads 01
nt.tal Ttppbg
~l"

Tblt'c
of Root

.wid<lle 1blrt1

of loot

Third
of Root

10

Lo\\lC r

J

21
.",
,.,.

0

5
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elevation except one "l'Ihi¢h &ho'l.-'IIed no apparent l!lOVement.

The roentgcnosrams for the two teeth Which moved.
bodily in a t"ies!.a1 direction showed an increase in the width
~f. the pe.riodontal sl:a1ce at the m;::,qlaU'(polat f·C") and apical

(poUlt "U") areualons the 4iatu.l root .urface.

movement had already oecu."d before the second

Most of this
s~rie.

of

raOOr4a was taken during anCborage preparation.
BlevatloD was evidenced bJ U iDc!'eaae in wi4th of

tbeperiodoDtal .,a4e a.t the apices of tbe l'oots.

'fbi. was

ft.:?adily seen at the mesial rOO";': apex of the d.h;tnl1y

ti.pp€~d

teeth.

H(pt.

apical &#e. of ._lal Gurf "tee ·of mesi.,l toot and ,poiDt"Ctt •

llla"llaal a.R_ of distal

.$urf.~.ee

of distlal root).

Tlley a.lso

sh. .4 a corre.apol1dinB increase in width of the periodontal
sp.... a,* the two tensiOD ueaa (poiat·

'-A".

lIluIJiaal. aren o~

nleU..s. aUl:faoeof Jle!!ial Il'ootand l>oiSlt rttr-. apical ana of

<u,,,al ••"f.... of
ar16 dl~tal

paration

tirwing

trei:~t';1ent

diatal #oot).

,/\jJa.iu, ._to! the elevation

WOVef!:'l:('nts was seetl durillg th~

anchorage pre-

intf:'!"val (s.eriE?stwO).

'rhe Jiii:g1inC

il()Vement \'(3.8

seen during the

a.ncborag:~'!

pr'parati.:.m interv'il (series two) a.s an increase ill Vlidth of tbe

periodontal $pa.ee in all four area.s evaluated (points A, HI C.
and D).

This

generaliz~~d 1tlCreHil.f;e

in "ddth of the pe!'iodonta.l
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space was seen to have i.lecrea;:::ed during the following two space
consolidation intervals (third and fourth series).
The roentgenograms for the one tooth which showed no
apparent movement did not present any noticeable variation in
width of the periodontal space in any of the four series taken.
111is is not to say that the tooth did not actually move; but
ratber. the roentgenographic evidence certainly showed no indi.
cation of movement.
A comparison was made of the degree of movements noted
"

in the second. third, and fourth series as seen in the changes
in width of the periodontal space.

It was found that the

greatest variations in width occurred during anchorage
preparation (second series, 76 days after treatment began).
A greater variation in width l.'\fas found during the ini t.<,"l
period of consolidation (third series, 114 days after treatment
began)~

In the two neriods of space consolidation (third and

fourth series) the periodontal space appeared to gradually
decrease in width in those areas which had formerly been increased during anchorage preparation (second series); and to
increase in width in those areaa which had formerly been
decreased during anchorage preparacion"

That is to say, the

areas of the periodOlI'cal space which had increased or decreased
in width ,',ring ane!.orage preparation were found to be returning
to their former \vidth (as seen in firat series) during the two
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periodS of sp',1ce consolidation.

It was noted that during the

final period of consolidation (fourth series) the periodontal
STHu;e a.pproached ita nOf'l'dal width as seen prior to treatment

in the Ii t'st series (Pl,u" 11$).
2.

Subjects wieh did DOt t:equir'e extrlJ;Ct.:l08$
't

'1". aubJect~ (10 teeth) Which did D.ot require

extraction o.f t . .tb

weret~utl.:d

eetV'ical htUtw""U.

All ten of tta.,q t ••tb abo_d cU.ta.l

witt. att'a-oral forces ,trOll

tippi., and .1••atioll('i...~ 19). ~ •• coablae. _YeII:fh'lta
were most apparent during the anchorage pftpa1"ation treatment
interval (ser:ies two).

Tb.e variations in width of tbe perin.

dontal _pane were seeD 'to roduce during the f(')11owing

of recnrds tllL'ken during space consolidation..
periOdontal apace wu _ a to be

to tftatment) width aft•.,..

The width

app~hi..

.DCbora~

two series

ot the

it. former (pl'lo_

preparation.

1'bls flndiul

w• •ttdla... to that of tbe extr2'lctl. sUb.tecta.
,

3..

SubJects tl"8ated with levelillg' . . .h

Wil"••

Thfte ·subJects (six tceth)wre tt'eated.witb leveliDg

a.l!4b wire. b

the lI&o4:lbula.. areh.

0..' oftbe.e .etllsboweda

mesial bedi1, . ,. .m.nt and five shnwed di$tal tipl'iag

All six of ther:;c teetll, however, showed elevation.
men,ts were

~videneed by the ~espectivG ehang0s

periodontal spuee as deecribed previously..

in

~tnents.

These Prove.
~ddth

of the

Tbe variations in

width of the p<!l'iociontal I(),,"ce were greateat during the

a.nchorage preparati.on tre;;:1't!;lellt in ,orval (aeries two).

During
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1'[C':, Te. '

13
thE

periods of st-,;l:l.ce consolidation the

t\",;O

approached ita former width a.s seen in the
4.

perio<1OI)tr~l
otll~.r

spa.ce

two Jlubgroups.

nlt: entire sample of" subjects

The -.oat eosrmtC:t'i tVlfe 01 IIOve_ent of 'the aaadibular

fl.-at

for the entire .ample of subjects was elevation.

tAol~r

TId. was shown by thitty-four of ... t1til",ty.fi ve teet!l studied.
'rwaty-niaeof

the~e elev~ted

tee. a180 sbowed dill!tal tippiq

This combia.' distal ti.pping .... el*"ation .,....• •t was

mOYellBents.

both intentiOQ1 aad desll't.blt.
Very little
\~hen

fferenc(:! in tooth. movet;lIcut

t~a.s

found

the subjects which required extract iOll of teeth 'WfF'C eo;n...

p.14red 'l!o1'itb tbe 8ubJect$ which di,d 110t require extr':Lcti.on of
teetb.

The

& • • lal

lllain. differe:nc~ W;':,i,S

that the three teeth whicb showed

bodily JIOvltment were a 11 fC'Om subject. in whieb teeth

t!Alre either congen! tally tlissing or btu! been extracted.

How4tw~~ t

ttle meaial botU.ly Jl(w@mentof these teeth ift eo-ell subject was

foUd

'.#OIl

the respective treatmcot recordS to. have beeR inten-

tion&! d_ to an

exces~~ i

ve Uloun t of arCh l<mStb ava! lable.

11.l'elotc, witb the deliberate

,litlc·oaat.u.t. it

CaD

d1fftHenee in the

bOd11y .(Weaentl!: bein,fl

be stated that tltere was little _lpifieaat
rOf'!ntgenotrr~pblc t"irtrl!lV;p.

tion and nnn-extrftction
illOVEU11.ents of

nK~.la1

grou{~

bet':leen the {:xtrac-

of subjects concerning the

tbe :!uudihular molar ancbor te(!th in tl.;7 S

roentgenographlc study.
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c.

Subjective appraisal of changes in cribriform plate
The changes seen in the structure of the cribriform

plate during each of the four intervals of treatment (the four
series) were evaluated by careful subjective appraisal.
was done for

e~ch

This

subject by projecting the roentgenograms of

all four series simultaneously on vmite poster board with the
same enlargement factor of 20:1.

The investigator Obtained

the assistance of two individuals (an orthodontic graduate
student and a member of the faculty) to appraise the changes
seen in the cribriform plate.
TWenty-two of the thirty-four mandibular first molar
teeth studied showed definite changes in the relation of the
cribriform plate to tooth root surface.

The most outstand-

ing change seen was an increase in the width of the interfacial area between the cribriform plate and the root surface
of the elevated tooth at the fundus of the alveolus.

While the

mandibular molar was being dis t;, 11y tipped it also moved
occlusally to such an extent that the distance between the root
surface and the former or residual cribriform plate had incre.:.sed
considerably, particularly at the mesial root apex.

A depositiotl

of new bone was seen in the apical region of the fundus between
the root surface and the remnant of the former cribriform plate.
The former cribriform plate was sbown to have disappeared
(fourtb series) in seven of these twenty-two records (Pigure 19).
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The remaining fifteen records also showed a decrease in radiopacity of the residual cribriform plate (turing the initial
period of space consolidation (third series) but it still
remained visible during the final period of space consolidation
(fourth series), (Figure 20).

This t therefore. showed that

remodeling resorption of the residual oribriform was occurring
in most of the cases.

However, the former cribriform plate

still rema.ined partially visable in almost half of the cases
even 324 days after treatment started and molar tooth movement
had commenced.
Thirteen of the records showed a definite increase
in the thickness of the cribriform plate at point·ftDtf (apical
area of distal surface of distal root).

This increase in radio-

pacity was also seen to diminish during the b10 periods of space
consolidation (third and fourth series; see Figure 21).
almost every case the cribriform plate in area

nBn

In

(apical area

of mesial surface of mesial roo t) wa.s seen to diminish in thickness corroborating the distal

til~ing

movement.

Exceptions to

this were the three records which showed mesial bodily movement
(Figure 22).
(Figure 23).

and

the record which showed a Jiggling movement

In the

rec01~ds

showing mesial bodily movement the

cribriform plate decreased in thickness at both "Aft and "B"
points along the mesial surface of the mesial root.
one tooth which showed a Jiggling movement.

There was

This was identified
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by an increase in thickness of the cribriform plate in all four

areas of the root surface.

It was noted that during the final

period of space consolidation (series four) the cribriform plate
more nearly approximated its former thickness and structure as
seen prior to treatment (series one).

The changes seen in the

cribriform plate appeared to confirm the movements indicated
by the changes in width of the periodontal space in nearly

every case.
These findings appeared to substantiate what might
have been expected frODI the orthodontic mechanics used in the
malocclusions treated for the subjects in this study.

The

meehanics used, such as triangularly placed elastics, oblique
intermaxillary and mandibular intramaxillary elastiCS, and
extra-oral forces from cervical headgear, will be discussed
in the next chapter.
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and latO':crU incisor (consolidation a.rch "\lire, Pigure 17).

Several of

ti~e

subjects treated witll diff..:::,rential
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teeth had elevated l1;'hile, at the sa;;;.e time, fourteen of tbem
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were riPI=,ed distally.

The distal tipping movement occurred ill

spite of the mesial forces trom the oblique intermaxillary
elastics, and intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch.
Th.e triangularly placed elastics used in conjunction with the
angulated brackets were resI)onsible for this elevation of the
mesial molar roots and axial distal
later).

tip~jing

(to be explained

The axis of distal tipping was located in the middle

third of the ro"t in ten of the fourteen teeth studied.

1'his

naturally means that the anical third of the root moved
anteriorly ill a measure while the crovm

mov(~d

distally.

A

more desirable ti '-ping mOVC!:1ent was seen in three of the teeth
in which the axis of tipping was actually located in the lO\1er
tllird of the root.

Only one tooth in this gr0up showed the

axis of tipping to be in the upper third of the root.
TWo teeth of the same subject showed a mesial bodily
movement.

This was evidenced by an increase in width of the per-

iodontal space at the marginal (point "C n ) and apical (point nott)
areas along the distal surface of the distal root.
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SChwarz employed the tritubercular premolars of dogs Which wert
Dot in occlusion
stress.

8Jld t

therefore, under very little masticatory

Also, the temporo.. mandibular Joint of a dog is a hinge

and f'screw" Joint permitting only opening and closing mandibular·

movements with bbdily lateral excursions.

Johnson et al per-

formed their experiments on incisor teeth of Macaque Rhesus
monkeys and a comparison with the present study cannot be made
due to the single rooted teeth and an entirely·different

occlusal function.
One of the most significant findings in this investi";'
gat ion was that a majority of

t~e

mandibular anchor molar teeth

studied did tip distally while being elevated at the same time.
lbe distal tipping was sought for becuase it increased vertical

di. .nsion and also prevented mesial slippage of the anchor units.

This allowed the extraction

spa·~s

to be utilized to realign the

iscisor teeth by lingball1 tipping them over their apical base
(the immediately adjoining section of bone Which underlies the
apiCeS of the teeth).

Although this finding has been mentioned

previously, the reason for the distal tiplJing movement, from a
mechanical standpoint, de$erves to be elaborated upon at this
time.

•

The primary reason for the dis tal tipping movement
was that the brackets had been s:ngulated to produce tip-backs
/

When a straight resilient arch wire was placed in these bracket.
(Figure 12).

A triangularly placed intermaxillary elastics was
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stated that most of the movement of the mandibular molar anchor
teeth observed in this study occurred in the first few months
of treatment, during anchorage preparation while the rnandibular
molar and premolar teeth were being uprighted.

Very little

movement occurred in a msial direction during the following
two perio,i.s of s?ace consolidation.

An explanation as to why little movement was seen in
the molar anchor uuits after the first months of treatment
can be conjectured.

The elevation of the tooth ctue to the

triangularly placed elastic was accoDlplished relatively easily.
There is little resistance to extrusion of a tooth from its
alveolus.

The distal tipping movement was brought about by

the angulated brackets (described previously).

TIlese forces

caused resorption of bone by osteoclasts in the pressure areas
(decreased width at points "S" and nCf') and apposition of
bone by osteoclasts in the tension areas (increased width
at points "A" and

untt ) .of the periodontal membrane.

the molar tooth had attained this

di~tally

After

tipped pOSition (arch

wire had become passive in the angulnted btacket) the mesial
forces from the intermaxillary and intramaxillary elagtics were
then distributed

Illor~~

evenly over a greater ,hoot' surface area.

1'hen the only way the tooth could have uoved mesially woul(t
have been in a bodily (or axial) fashion.

The fact that the

periodontal space along the mesial root was returning to its
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former width during the initial and final periods of space
consolidation seemed to indicate that very little bone.resorptioD
was taking place during these periods of treatment.

The amount

of force then being dissipated over the entire root surface area
did not exceed 200 grams (the mesial force from the two elastics
during consolidation was

ap~roximately

170 grams).

This then

appeared to agree with Jarabak's statement that anchorage was
not taxed during

sp~~ce

consolidation if the total intermaxil-

lary and intramaxi11ary fo.rces did not exceed five ounces.
Orthodontic tooth movement can only occur when forces
cause non-physip1ogic resorption of the SUl)Portive alveolar bone.
This resorption is initiated by forces transmitted as pressure to
the periodontal membrane.
membr~:nc

Changes in width of the periodontal

occur when the force exerted exceeds the capillary

pressure (23 gms./cm. 2 ).

This causes an interference of blood

supply and or venous drainage of the supportive alveolar bone.
The fact that the periodontal space was seen to be returning to
its former width during the space consolidation periods was indicative of the resumption of normal blood supply to the cribriform
plate.

The mesial forces (170 i(ms.) then obviously were not of

sufficient strength when transmitted through the periodontal
membrane to cause further bone resorption.

To the contrary, an

increase in thickness was seen in the apical region along the
mesial surface of the

m~~sia1

root in area "8".

This apparent
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bone apposition \'las also proof that blood circulation was no
longer diminished and that the periodontal membrane had nearly
returned to normal.
C.

Changes of the cribriform plate
The fact that dtr ing tooth movement the cribriform

plate became distinctly thicker and more radiopaque in tension
areas and disappeared in pressure areas, and that the periodontal space became correspondingly wider and narrower in these
same areas, seemed to confirm the previous roentgenological
studies made by storey, MassIer, Hemley and Blfenbaum.
No explanation can be offered as to why a radiopaque outline of the former cribriform plate could still be
seen in some cases and not in others even 324 days after
treatment had been initiated (Figure 20).

One can only con-

jecture on the precise length of time it would take for this
bone to remodel.

It has been estimated that the outline of

the cribriform plate of a recent extraction site can still be
seen roentgenographically four to eight months (or more) after
tooth removal.

This, of CO\lrSe, varies with the location in

the mouth as well as the individual response.

If it takes

at times up to eight months for the cribriform plate to remodel
in extraction sites ,mere there is little need for this bone
due to

re~uced

stress and loss of function; then it is not

sur.prising to still see at least a remnant of the former
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(residual) cribriform plate of a tooth that has been elevated
by orthodol1tie treatment tell :;lonths after to()th movement Vias

started.
d~e

The elevated tooth, a,ltbough not functioning normally,

to the forces fr(.'lm the orthodontic appliance and el.tstics,

eertail11y :ls bringing masticatory stress to bear on the surn'lercfore, Olle \10uld not expect this

rounding alveo1ar bone.

bone to uD;:;ergo rapid reulOdelin!; resorption.

It is anticipat(;(\

that this oonewi11 be seen to reL10del aftQr conu)letion of
treatment, at \thich tin.e the teeth \'1111 rCHumc J'lol:'mal· functional
OCC1usl,on.

A more pertinent finding was the CO!1l"ensatory
apposi tio]'} of trnOOCtl1ar bone in the fttnd.us

a~

the tooth

elevr:.ted and a ne\# cribri form plate being f()rOled adjacent to
the root surface.

n1.i~

fact certuinly seemed to indicate that

tbe tooth was regaining stability during the perio"s of space
consolidation •
.An ilflportantconsidt:H.-,,'\.tiotl which t;lay or may not

have been evident frofll the expe risental t)t'ocedure, the data
,

or the results, is the faet that tbe areas of the intra-ora.l

reentgenagru8 under investiga.tion in this study do not present
the type of dato. which is of an exact mea.surable Ihi.ture.

It is

impossible to measure the precise amount a to,;,)tb moved during a

given period of time

£2:(.1.1

intra-oral r()f:mt,;ollogra,:ilic evidence,
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~pended corr~ctions

as suggested by the

~dvisorI

Committee

It must be stated that there were individual
variations in the previously described treatment procedures,
The seventeen subjects were treated by five different Clinician
It was difficult,. therefore, for the investigator to keep
abreast with variations in the mechanics being employed at any
particular period of treatment.

In addition to this the maloc-

clusions fer the different subjects varied in severity.

Por

example, anchorage preparation was not completed in exactly
seventy-six days as might be interpreted from previous statements contained herein.

Instead, some of the malocclusions

required either longer or shorter periods of time for anchorage
to be prepared.

Likewise, the tia. that the space consolidatio

mechanics were employed also varied as did the time required to
correct the distal molar relations.

A few of the subjects were

nearing completion of treatment when the last series of records
were taken.

These subjects no longer had the amount of mesial

or distal force, as the case may be, applied to the mandibular
anchor units

as

did the other subjects.

In addition to all of

the above mentioned variables, the mechanics employed

\~re

not

eXaKtly identical for any two subjects since there were operator
technique v§riations.
The Illechanics as previously described then cannot be
strictly applied as an explanation of the tooth movements shown
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by the intra-oral roentgenograms.

These mechanics as outlined,

however, were used in a majority of the subjects even though
they l1ere not initiated at identical periods in treatment or
for the same durations of time.

One cannot attribute tooth

movements to forces which were changed both in magnitUde and
direction several times during the intervening period between
exposure of successive roentgenograms.

One can, however,

attempt to explain the basic reasons for these movements,
particularly if the results as seen in the bony environment were
80

similar as found in this study.
In conclusion, then, it can be said that the last

series of roentgenograms showed one of two things; first, that
forces at this time were subliminal (below threshold), or
second, that bone repair was nearly complete.
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CHAP'reR VI
SUMMARY AND cnNCUJSIONS

A.

Stt.mmary

purpo:?e of this investigation was to deterZline

nUl

the roentgenographic changes of the pt:!'riodontal spaee and

cribriform ptate SMI"t'o1m<H.ng the mandibular luolar anchor
teeth in sUb.;eets un:lergoing orthot"'\ont!c treatFtent.
teen

SttbJfH~ts

'.'.ere

treat(~d

utilizing the p.r:5nciples of the
'!'hoe subjects were

Loyola tJnivct'sity l.!goht t"1ire TeehH:l.que.

divided intc)

tbo~e

seven-

wi tb malocclusions
nlt:~

require extraction of teeth.

\~hich:i:id Ot~

.cUd not

subjects which requited

extraction of the first four preJUolors were treated with
Tbt~ ~Htbjeets

differential forces appliances.

which did not

require extraction of teeth wer.e treated with extra-oral
forces

ff'Ot.'l

cervieal headgear.

A

few subjects, hO\1fever,

were trtht,ted with level.:h'B arch I;dres to .ffect minor tooth
m()vement~'

l.:n 0 therwise well

The

~ 1~tra..-o:tal

shl'~!)ed

mandibull'1..t' dental arches.

roentgenograms used in this study

t1!ere taken with a st: ti{mary

f.'oent~n

ray

~O'lu:ee

subjects fllaeed in an l1dJustah'le headpo!'l:itioner.
of intra-oral

Milt interval.

roentfteu()grar'i~ l'Jon;:

TLc roentgenograms

wi tb. the

Four series

taken du:dng a 3?4
\,;fer~:!

taken

r~rl()r.

t~~lY

to

treat-

treatHI(~mtJ
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seventy-six days la.ter, daring anChorage preparation, 174 days
latt'!r., ,.luring tJle initial period of space consolidatiolli and
32.4 da.ys lat;.!!:" during tile final }Jt!:rlod of space eOllsolidatinn.

'file roentgenograras 1.1ere studied by projection on
wlli te postet' board wi tb au oItlargerac:nt f Jctor of 20 t 1 to

reduce error.

Bach

rOelntgeno~ralU

\\'as ind:i.vldual1y projected.

and the eluu:tges in ,:idth of the pC t'l.()I:iont al space

\'I61'e

evalu...

space and cribrifntm plate. roentr,enogrt:Ws at each period of

data for detE:rminillg thrE! types of tooth movement l1'ere obtained
by evaluati.llg the proportionate n.mounts of change in width

,",hie}} occurred in four areas of tbe periodontal .space",

The

.
four are.\S eva.lua;ted were adJae.ent i,··o marginal a.nd apical areas
of the mesial surface of the rLesil%.l root and the

di.~tal

surface

of the distal root of the llUUldibula.r first molar teetb.
B.

Gonclusiuti.$

'!be findiugs rewalad the £01 towing conclusions:

tion of thf:> tnoth combined \'111 til a ctistal ti ')pi.ng 0·£
the crown of the tooth.

middle third of the J!'oot.

The a:ds for the distal
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2.

The cOIlbined e,levation and dista.l tipplAg au. . . . .t

was intentional anfi.'e8irable"

This movement . . .

ert.hltt',d by a higllly resilient arcb wire acting within,

tbe angulated brackets and augmented by the triangululy placed ela::::ties.

3.

The greatest variations in width of the

p~riodont"l

space "'Jere found rluring the first few months Whea
anchorage was beiR! prepared..

This irH!ieated tbat

the aax:bsuJl'l mnve:nent of tbe anchor teeth oeeurted
during this trt'HltMent interval ..

4.

nuring the

t'kiO

periods of space C<>ll301i(lation the

t'}eriodontal st,":'aee rCf:lodeled to
as seen prior to

l'l~:.ad,y

its formt"! r vddth

'l'bilS Sh(lWed tbat, the

trf;Hl.t,~,ent.

lllandibular anchor units were resisthlg
foree. exerted during the eloslu!c of

th~

Hsia1

spa('!t~f.\t

and,

therefore, acting as exeel1ent.anchorage ...
5.

The radiopac:ityot the cribrifornl plate

incre~,$ed

or

"decreased in direct proDortion to the cbanges in width

of the periodc)ntal space.

The ehallg<?S in the str.uc-

ture of the eribri fom plate seen during the ra:eparation of

aflchoraf~e

became

les~

dls.t:ingu;hulable during

the space consolidation per.·io,J:;;, ind;.catillg that tbe
inoth ',/aS a,ru"in ;,;ecqraing stable.
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6.

Ibare "I;'file 1i ttle difference in th,e types of aovement

of the ma.ndibular molar anchor teeth for tbe extraction and non"",extraction subjects.
'7.

n:u~

impQl'tance of ro€ntgenograpb.!e, tlvidenee for

detertllining type und dincticul of orthodontic tootb
utOveReot was (ietlIOf!strated.

This study is being con-

tinued with tbe sa:m.e subJ.,cts to completion of ortbo-

dontic treatment in order that the influence of the
Lovola Un.ive1:sity t.ight Wlre Techni<}1te on the tooth
and its biologic mediUiiJ can be ful.1y appraised..
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